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Beating Stress

Healthy ways to handle stress

Make Time for a
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The Duke Medicine-affiliated
Scotland Cancer Treatment Center –
top-ranked cancer care
that’s close to home.

How to ﬁnd time
for exercise

B

Keisha

Taking the dog for a walk rather
than spending time on the
couch is one creative way to
find more time for exercise.

When breast cancer was diagnosed, I said, “Let’s fix this.”

And that’s exactly what they did.

D

The person who fights the hardest against breast cancer is the patient. But she
doesn’t fight alone – as Keisha, a Bennettsville native, found out when she felt
“something just wasn’t right” with her body. Keisha had an arsenal of weapons
with which to fight, including:

·
·
·
·
·

Dr. Jadene Lowry, her family medicine physician, who listened when Keisha
requested a mammogram, despite the fact she was only 37 at the time
Scotland Imaging Center, where a team of radiology techs and Charlotte
Radiology physicians helped to diagnose Keisha’s cancer
Dr. Chi-Dai Chen, Marlboro Surgical Associates general surgeon,
who performed her mastectomy
Scotland Cancer Treatment Center, where she received kind and
compassionate care from Medical Oncologist Dr. Kelvin Raybon,
Radiation Oncologist Dr. Beth Lindsay, and the entire Cancer Center team
Duke Medicine, where she underwent genetic counseling to determine
if she carried the breast cancer gene

Today Keisha is thankful for the team members who joined with her in her fight
against breast cancer, right here in her own community. She encourages all women
to begin mammograms at age 40, and earlier if something is “just not right”!
Early detection is the best protection. “Do it for your family,” says Keisha, “because
family is everything!”

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

If you haven’t had your mammogram this year, schedule one today.

910.291.7244

•

scot landhealth.org/cancer
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iet and exercise are essential
components of a healthy lifestyle.
While even the busiest men and
women can find ways to eat healthy, finding
time to exercise can be more difficult.
According to the President’s Council on
Fitness, Sports & Nutrition, regular physical
activity can prevent chronic diseases like
heart disease, cancer and stroke, which are
the three leading causes of health-related
death in the United States. In addition, men
and women who are not physically active
are at greater risk for developing type 2
diabetes. Regular exercise helps people
control their
weight while promoting bone, muscle
and joint health.
While the benefits of regular exercise
are substantial, finding the time for daily
exercise is not always so easy. The
following are a handful of strategies men
and women can employ as they attempt to
make more time in their days to exercise.
Reexamine your free time. Few adults,
and especially those juggling families and
careers, have an abundance of free time.
But reexamining the ways you are spending
your free time may help you uncover some
moments for daily exercise. The Council
on Fitness, Sports & Nutrition notes that
adults between the ages of 18 and 64 need
at least two and a half hours each week of
moderate-intensity aerobic activity. While
that may seem like a lot, it’s only slightly
more than 20 minutes per day. It helps to

supplement such aerobic activity with some
strength-training activities at least two days
per week. Try waking up 20 to 30 minutes
earlier each day, using that time to hit the
treadmill or jog around the neighborhood.
You likely won’t be affected by waking up
earlier, and you won’t need to alter your
existing schedule for the rest of the day,
either. If mornings aren’t your thing, make
better use of your lunch hour, going for a jog
or visiting your company’s exercise facilities
if that option is available to you.
Work while you exercise. Technology
has made it easier than ever before to
stay connected to the office even when
you are nowhere near your desk. Men
and women who can’t seem to find time
to exercise often cite the demands of
their job as the primary reason behind
their inactivity, but those same individuals
can use the technology at their disposal,
be it smartphones that allow them keep
track of work emails or tablets that make
it possible to connect remotely to office
servers, to work while they exercise. Bring
your smartphone or tablet with you when
you work out on the elliptical or jog on the
treadmill.
Reduce your sedentary time. A 2008
study from Australian researchers found
that people who regularly break up their
sedentary time, including the hours
they sit behind their desk at the office,
with movement had healthier waist
circumferences, body mass indexes and
triglycerides than those who did not. While
hourly breaks to walk around the office
might not seem like exercise, such breaks
can benefit your long-term health.
Get creative. Many people associate
daily exercise with private gyms, and while
gyms can serve as excellent motivators
and great places to get full-body workouts,
time involved in driving to and from the
gym can make it difficult to commit to gym
memberships. But you don’t need a gym
membership to live a healthy lifestyle.
When possible, take the stairs instead
of an elevator and park further away
from your office door so you get a small
cardiovascular workout on your way into
and out of the office. Rather than retiring to
the couch after dinner, walk or bike around
your neighborhood. Such simple gestures
may seem insignificant, but
the more creative ways you find to exercise
each day, the more beneficial such efforts
become.
While there is no way to create more time
in the day, men and women can employ
several strategies to make more time for
daily exercise.

Rocognize the warning signs of stress

S

tress is a part of life for many men and
women. But as prevalent as stress
is, many people are unaware of the
potentially negative side effects that can
result when stress goes untreated.

According to the American
Psychological Association, chronic
stress forces the muscles in the
body to be taut and tense for long
periods of time, a guardedness
that can make men and women
susceptible to stress-related
disorders such as migraine
headaches. In addition, the APA
notes that stress can cause
people to hyperventilate, which
can trigger panic attacks in those
prone to such events. Long-term
stress has also been linked to a
host of cardiovascular ailments,
including hypertension,
heart attack and stroke.
Stress can be triggered by a host
of things, and what’s stressful for
some may not be for others. But
while people may react differently
to certain situations, there are
some common warning signs of
stress that men and women should learn so
they can more quickly address any problems
with the stress they might encounter.

Physical symptoms
Stress manifests itself in various ways,
including physically. Physical symptoms
of stress may affect the musculoskeletal
system, causing muscles to tense up and
remain that way until a stressful situation has
come and gone. Aches and pains can result
as well, and
some people coping with stress may
experience nausea and dizziness.
Stress also can affect the cardiovascular
system. When that occurs, uncomfortable
and potentially dangerous symptoms such as
rapid heartbeat and chest pain
may result.
Emotional symptoms
Stress also can affect mood. According to the
Cleveland Clinic, signs of emotional stress
include apathy, feeling on edge, a change
in eating habits, and changes in sleeping
patterns, which may involve sleeping more
than usual or difficulty getting to sleep.
Cognitive symptoms
Some people coping with stress may have to
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deal with certain cognitive symptoms. Such
men and women may find themselves in
constant states of worry, and their thoughts
may race to an extent that makes it difficult to
accomplish certain tasks. Additional cognitive
symptoms include poor judgment, inability
to focus and feelings of forgetfulness and
disorganization.
Behavioral symptoms
Stress also can affect behavior, and men
and women suffering from stress may act
nervously. Nail biting, fidgeting and pacing
are among the behavioral symptoms of
stress, which may be more noticeable to
loved ones or colleagues than the individual
exhibiting the symptoms. Some people
also may procrastinate and avoid their
responsibilities when dealing with stress.
Increased use of alcohol and drugs or
suddenly smoking more cigarettes also are
behavioral symptoms of stress.
Men and women concerned about stress
should consult their physicians and keep an
eye out for any potential warning signs that
stress levels are reaching unhealthy heights.

Comfort and Compassion …
when it’s needed most.

Serving Scotland County in addition to Richmond, Hoke and Robeson
Counties, plus Marlboro, Dillon and Chesterfield Counties in South Carolina.
Accredited by the Accreditation Commission for Health Care (ACHC)
Morrison Manor, our beautiful inpatient facility in Laurinburg, is a
comfortable place for patients to receive care and for families to visit.
Are experts in pain management and symptom control
Not-for-profit organization, serving the community since 1986

To make a referral or for questions, call Scotland Regional Hospice at (910) 276-7176 • www.scotlandhospice.org
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Maintain a safe and
healthy pregnancy
You’ve received the good news, now it is time to take
care of your body and the new life growing inside of it.

T

housands of women will become pregnant
this year for the first time. Pregnancy can
trigger thoughts of the future and making
plans for when the baby arrives. It also can
be a time to take inventory of personal health
to make changes that will benefit expecting
mothers and the children growing within them.
Prioritizing overall health is a great way to
increase your chances of a safe and healthy
pregnancy.
Visit an obstetrician or midwife as soon as

possible. Once the pregnancy test comes out
positive, make an appointment with your doctor
to discuss the course of the pregnancy and
what can be done from the start. Doctors may
schedule blood screenings and estimate due
dates. They also will go over nutrition and care
guidelines, which will usually include a regimen
of prenatal vitamins.
Discuss age and risk factors with the
doctor. The Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention point out that there has been a
societal shift in the age at which most women
become pregnant, with many waiting until later
in life to start their families. Whereas ages 20-24
used to be the peak time for pregnancy, many
women in North America now become pregnant
for the first time between the ages 25 and 29,
while many more wait until their 30s. Waiting
longer to become pregnant for the first time may
increase a woman’s risk for certain conditions
during pregnancy. Your doctor can answer

any questions you may have and let you know
about additional testing that may be necessary.
Don’t overeat. Eating right is one of the best
things you can do for yourself and the baby.
Anything you put in your body can affect the
baby, so prioritize a healthy diet. Contrary to
popular belief, you do not need to eat for two.
During the first few months, you may not have
much of an appetite. The fetus does not require
many additional nutrients until the end of the
pregnancy. Only then will an increase of 200
calories or so be adequate. Speak with your
physician about what constitutes healthy and
unhealthy weight gain during pregnancy.
Choose healthy foods. Avoid undercooked
foods and soft cheeses that may harbor
bacteria. Some seafood, such as tuna or
shark, may contain high levels of mercury.
Lean meats, fruits, vegetables, fiber, and dairy
products can fuel your body and keep the baby
growing.

Continue to exercise. Unless there are
complications during your pregnancy, you likely
can continue to exercise. However, don’t overdo
it with exercise, and call your doctor if you
experience any adverse side effects during or
after exercise sessions.
Avoid drugs, tobacco and alcohol. Smoking,
taking drugs or drinking during pregnancy can
cause serious health problems for the baby.
Miscarriage, premature birth, low birth weight,
and SIDS are just a few of the potential side
effects of drinking alcohol, smoking tobacco
or taking drugs while pregnant, advises Baby
Center. Avoid these behaviors and always
check with a doctor before taking any over-thecounter or herbal remedies as well.
Get educated. Pick up a book from a reputable
doctor or author so that you can better
understand your pregnancy. It can save you
stressful moments and keep your pregnancy on
a healthy track.

Mabry’s services are designed
Mabry’s services are designed
to respond to all of your patients
Why Wait? • No Lines • No Long Wait
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7 days
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Friendly Pharmacists • Prescription Delivery Available • Drive-thru Window
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FREE
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How to overcome common
roadblocks to weight loss

D

iet, exercise and maintaining a healthy
weight are essential elements of a
healthy lifestyle. Adapting to a new
diet and embracing a new exercise regimen
requires a strong commitment, but so, too,
does maintaining a healthy weight once those
pounds have been shed.
Losing weight can be difficult, and many
people who set out to shed a few extra
pounds encounter a handful of common
obstacles along the way. These roadblocks
do not disappear once weight has been lost,
which only highlights the long-term approach
men and women must take as they look to
lose weight and keep pounds off for the long
haul. The following are a handful of obstacles
men and women may face as they look to
lose weight and keep weight off for
years to come.
Snacks
Snacking is perhaps the biggest obstacle
to weight loss many men and women will

face. Choosing the wrong snacks can
compromise your efforts to lose weight, but
the right snacks can provide energy boosts
without negatively impacting your waistline.
Rather than high-calorie snacks that offer
little nutritional value, choose low-calorie
alternatives. For example, instead of fried
tortilla chips, opt for reduced-sodium baked
chips instead. In lieu of ice cream on a warm
afternoon, choose low-fat yogurt, which can
be just as refreshing without all those empty
calories.
Restaurants
Dining out is another potential obstacle
for men and women trying to lose weight.
Avoid buffet-style restaurants or those
establishments you know serve especially
large portions. When dining out, ask to swap
high-calorie side dishes with vegetables when
possible, and choose nutritional, low-calorie
entrées that won’t compromise the hard work
you put in all week eating at home.

Scotland Urology P.A.

Antonios Karamalegos, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Urology
Specializing in Adult (male/female) and Pediatric Urology
• Urinary incontinence and over active bladder
• Urinary tract infections
• Kidney stone management with lithotripsy and laser fragmentation
• Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia (BPH/enlarged prostate)
• Treatment and management of urinary tract cancers:
prostate cancer, bladder cancer, kidney cancer and testicular cancer
• Cryotherapy for prostate cancer
• In-office vasectomy
• Erectile dysfunction including penile prosthetic surgery
• Male infertility

00757532

Busy schedules
One common obstacle that compromises
even the most dedicated weight loss efforts
is a hectic schedule. Commitments to
career and family can make it easy to veer
off course with regard to diet. Planning is
often an effective way to overcome a hectic
schedule. Plan meals in advance so you
are not tempted to order takeout or delivery
after a long day at the office. Use weekends
to schedule and plan your weeknight meals,
preparing meals in advance when possible
and using a slow cooker so your meals are
cooking while you’re at the office and ready to
eat the moment you arrive
home at night.
Setbacks
Setbacks are another common obstacle that
can threaten weight loss goals. Everyone
experiences a setback or two as they attempt
to lose weight and keep that weight off. Don’t
allow such setbacks to derail your weight
loss efforts, and don’t beat yourself up when
a setback occurs. Respond by rededicating
yourself to your weight loss efforts, and
before you know it, you will be back on track.
Men and women can expect to face some
common obstacles as they attempt to lose
weight. Anticipating those obstacles is a great
way to ensure they don’t derail your weight
loss efforts.

Have you had trouble due to
hormone changes, hip, back or
knee problems?

HCG Drops
A Safe Healthy Way to
Lose Weight

Free
Delivery
We specialize in Prescriptions, HCG Weight Loss, OTC
Medications, Vitamins & Minerals, Nutraceuticals, Diabetes
Care and Cholesterol Reduction. We also have Free
Delivery!

Birmingham Drug Company is a Local, Family
Owned Pharmacy that caters to providing
Fast, Friendly, Personal Service that goes
above and beyond the Big Chain Stores!
We’ve been a part of the Community since
1906! We truly enjoy taking care of our
Friends and Neighbors by promoting health
from the Inside Out!

New Patients
Welcome!

Serving Laurinburg
and the surrounding
communities since 1989!
Dr. Antonios
Karamalegos
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(910) 277-8636
1603 C. Medical Drive
Laurinburg, NC 28352

www.scotlandurologypa.com
00757540

Birmingham Drug Co.
Main Street | Hamlet
910-582-3585
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How to handle setbacks in your workout routine

F

An injured athlete’s approach to recovery
can go a long way toward determining
how quickly he or she returns to action.

ew things frustrate athletes more
than injuries. Sudden muscle pulls
or the reemergence of nagging
injuries can interrupt workout regimens
and put athletes on the shelf until their
injuries heal.
Some athletes may be tempted to fight
through injuries and continue exercising,
but doing so can make injuries worse
and lead to even more time spent on
the sidelines. Athletes who suspect
they might have suffered more than
minor aches and pains should consider
the following approach when dealing
with sudden setbacks in their workout
routines.
Visit a doctor. Medical websites
like WebMD are valuable resources,
but athletes should not assume that
perusing such sites takes the place
of visiting doctors. Self-diagnosing an
injury, whether it’s with the help of a
website or simply going on your own
intuition, is not safe, as many fitnessrelated injuries share similar symptoms
that make it easy for men and women
without medical degrees to misdiagnose.
Doctors can determine exactly what your

Fresh Air...Breath it in!

New Building Coming Soon! Check Out Our Website Below for Updates!

injury is and help get you on the path
to recovery by prescribing medications
or developing treatment plans. Such
treatments
can be the difference between a speedy
recovery and one that lasts months on
end.
Recognize the importance of
patience. No two people heal the same,
but patience with an injury is a part of
every athlete’s healing process. If you
don’t allow time for an injury to heal
or if you try to accelerate your healing
process, the existing injury can worsen
and you may even injure another part
of your body while overcompensating
for your initial injury. Go into the healing
process knowing it takes time, and be as
patient as possible during your recovery.
Be careful about the rest of your
body. One of the problems many
athletes encounter when dealing with
an injury is the effect that injury has on
other areas of your body. Athletes who
perform strength training may be able to
continue part of their regimen even after
suffering an injury, but they should make
note of their form to make sure their

body is not overcompensating for the
area that is injured. Doing so can lead
to new injuries or even exacerbate the
existing injury. When visiting a doctor,
get a specific list of which exercises,
if any, you can still perform while
recovering. If you plan to weight train
during your recovery, reduce the amount
of weight you lift, which can help ensure
your form remains correct.
Report any new setbacks
immediately. Some athletes suffer
setbacks during their recoveries, and
while setbacks can be expected, they
should not just be accepted as another
hurdle to clear. Report any setbacks to
your physician immediately so he or she
can advise you on the next steps to take.
Return slowly. Once your injury has
healed, keep in mind that you can’t just
dive back in to your workout routine
at full steam. Gradually increase the
intensity of your workouts as your body
once again acclimates itself to exercise.
Injury is a reality of life for many athletes.
But how athletes handle their recoveries
can affect how quickly they get back in
the swing of things.

Seasonal allergy triggers

A

llergic reactions occur when the
body’s immune system attacks an
often harmless substance like animal
dander, food or pollen. Medication can help
reduce the severity of such reactions, but
some allergy sufferers find allergic reactions
inconvenient nuisances even with medication.
Understanding what triggers allergic
reactions may help some people avoid them
or make them easier to handle. The following
are some of the more common allergy
triggers and how men and women suffering
from allergies can avoid them.
Pollen
Pollen is perhaps the best-known allergy
trigger. A fine, often yellow substance that’s
essential to the fertilization of flowers, pollen
can be spread by wind, insects or other
animals. Hay fever sufferers may sneeze
or experience a runny nose and itchy eyes
when pollen spreads. Over-the-counter
medications, such as Claritin®, can be
especially effective at relieving symptoms of
seasonal allergies. But allergy sufferers also
can combat high pollen counts by staying
indoors on windy days and closing their
windows and running their air conditioners.
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Pet dander
Dander are flakes of skin in an animal’s fur or
hair. Because of their microscopic size, these
flakes of skin can easily attach and remain
attached to bedding, fabrics and furniture.
Many people keep their pets even if they
develop allergies to dander. Should such
a situation arise, do not allow your pet into
your bedroom, bathe the animal regularly and
remove carpeting in favor of bare floors or
washable rugs.
Mold
Mold is a furry growth of minute fungal
hyphae that is often found in damp parts of
a home, such as basements and bathrooms.
Mold also can be found in grass and mulch,
triggering allergic reactions when men and
women spend time in their yards. To avoid
an allergic reaction triggered by mold, make
sure moist areas of your home get fresh air
regularly and routinely clean ceilings or other
areas where mold may grow.
Dust mites
Tiny bugs that live in bedding, carpets,
curtains, upholstery, and mattresses, dust
mites feed on dead skin cells from people

and pets. Dust mites also may feed on
bacteria, fungi and pollen. Dust mites thrive
in humid conditions, but these pests can be
combatted with hypoallergenic pillows and
mattress covers. Removing materials that
collect dust, such as carpet, also can reduce

the number of dust mites.
Seasonal allergies affect millions of people.
But such sufferers can combat their seasonal
allergies by taking several proactive
approaches to eliminate allergens before
reactions occur.

Avoid contraction of foodborne illnesses
A food thermometer
helps accurately gauge
food doneness to prevent
illness from undercooking.

S

tomach bugs are rarely pleasant. Such
bugs can last several days and result in
missed school or work and even turn into
something more serious, like dehydration. Many
stomach bugs, whether they are the result of a
virus or germs brought home from school, may
be the result of poorly handled food.
Foodborne illnesses cause about 325,000
hospitalizations and 5,200 deaths nationwide

each year, says the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. Under the right
conditions, various bacteria can proliferate in
food and result in bugs characterized by bouts
of nausea or vomiting.
While many food-related ailments are
innocuous, one never knows when something
ominous could be lurking in the foods one has
eaten. In many cases, preventing food-related
illness needs to begin even before food is
brought into the home.

are in packages without dents or bulges.
Dents may compromise the can’s seam and
let in contaminants, while bulges may indicate
improper sealing or processing, contaminating
the food inside the can.
Shop for perishable foods last so you
minimize the amount of time they are without
refrigeration. If you expect that it will take you
longer than an hour to get home, consider
transporting foods in insulated bags or a cooler
to preserve their freshness.

At the store
Shop at stores that take proper food handling
seriously. Look for clean stores that properly
refrigerate foods.
Inspect frozen or refrigerated foods to make
sure nothing appears open or tampered with.
If food is packed in clear wrapping, check to
see that the food does not have a lot of ice
crystals, which may mean it thawed out and
then was refrozen. Select canned foods that

At home
Do not leave foods that need to be chilled
sitting out for long periods of time. Refrigerate
and freeze foods promptly after unpacking
them from the store or after a meal is over.
When defrosting foods, do not do so on the
kitchen counter. Instead, use the refrigerator or
run frozen packages under water.
All fresh produce should be rinsed thoroughly
before use, even if stores say the foods have

already been washed. Produce can retain
bacteria from the fields where it was grown.
Also wash the skins or rinds of foods before
peeling or slicing, or you may transfer bacteria
to the flesh of the food.
Wash and disinfect hands, utensils, cutting
boards, and any other surfaces after handling
raw meats and poultry. Try to contain juices
from meats so they do not get all over
countertops. Always use separate utensils for
preparing uncooked meats and produce.
Cook foods to the recommended temperature
and check with a food thermometer. Keep in
mind that some foods may cook unevenly,
especially in microwaves. Stir and keep
cooking to ensure even heat distribution.
Do not overload the refrigerator and freezer;
otherwise they may not chill foods sufficiently.
Check that the appliance is working properly.
Avoiding foodborne illnesses requires diligence
at the store and at home. With care, members
of the household can remain healthy.
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Seven Southeastern Health
Services Under One Roof.
Now That’s Healthcare Made Convenient.

4901 Dawn Drive, Lumberton | Between Exits 20 and 22 on I-95

Suite 1200 | (910) 671-4223

Suite 2300 | (910) 738-1065

Suite 3100 | (910) 735-2831

Suite 3200 | (910) 618-9807

Suite 3300 | (910) 671-9298

Suite 3400 | (910) 671-8556

Suite 1100 | (910) 887-2361
The Surgery Center is
a partnership between
local physicians and
Southeastern Health.

www.southeasternhealth.org

